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No 6ne ehjoys beihg ignored. To be appreciotedisencouraging. To be opposedis less
than enjoyable. But to be ignored--as an individual,. dn institution, or a publication-.is
terrible.
Being ignored is nota problem experienced
by f!:oReQe. Our publication is being read,
and manyof its readets are responding. While
someof the ~esponseS
have been slightly negative, most ha,vebeen enthusiastically positive.
Butat least' Pro Regeis not b,eing ignored. For
this we praIse our King!
In this second issueof, our second year of
publication; we present two feature articles by
meanso~which we contmue,ourattempt to offer
some thinss Worthy of your attention and respon~eThefirst "Cirticle is by Larry Reynolds,Assistant Profes~f,.of Englis~. WhatR~ynoldswrites
reflects his c;:9ncernthat we continually seekto
work oufa' Christian perspective ina II of our
academic, scientific activity- B~t what does
the developmentof a Christian view require, for
example, in the area of literature? Isa biblical
evaluation of the content of a literary work
sufficient? No, important as such an evaluation may be, more is required. The burden of
Reynold'sarticleisto make cleQr that a Christian understanding of literature requires a
definition of literature and the structuring of a
"curriculum in literature" within the content
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of 0 biblical view of reality itself. "The Stuff
that Literature is Made Of" is thus an example
of the "stuff" that a Christian view of I iteroture
is made of.
The second article, written by Nick Van
Til, Professor of Philosophy, critiques certain
aspects of Herman Dooyeweerd ISview of hi story.
Dooyeweerd, for years Professor of Jurisprudence atthe Free University of Amsterdam, the
Netherlands, is the author of A New Critique
of Theoretical Thought, in which he systematically articulates what has become known in international academic circles as De Wisbegeerte
Der Wetsidee (The Philosophy of the Law-Idea).
It is inherent in the genius of Dooyeweerd's
philosophy that the system he has developed
should not be viewed as an end in itself, but
should be regarded as a "tool" to be used and
critically
refined by the Christian academic
community as it seeks a greater understanding
of God's creation and man'splace, under God,
in that creation. Against this background we
understand how Van Til can express appreciation for Dooyeweerd's system and, at the same
time, engage in a critical evaluation of an aspect of that system. Van Til's article'is presented in the hope that it wi II contribute to the
use, refinement, and critique of Dooyeweerdls

philosophical model.

J.B.H.

